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Face a variety of management information systems, management information
systems to find a really suitable units to use more and more people 's attention.
Due to the application of the administrative department of unique populations ,
many administrative departments face their relatively simple applications, select
independent development of management information systems to meet their own
needs , this approach is not only less expensive , but also can be designed
according to the demand , although the system function simple , but it can have a
strong practicality.
In combination with a few units in the government work practice, the writer
designed this set of government departments in party affairs management
information system, this paper, taking YaQian Township, the party construction of
information construction as the background research and development of grass-
roots party organization of party affairs management information system. The
design idea of research and development system, the development of the
model,and developed the basic language and some implementation technologies
such as the corresponding database. In JiangXi province YaQian Township party
affairs management information system as an example, analyzed the system
interface, the party members' information input, the party members' information
statistics, organizational life, work schedules, dues' registration, party member
rewards and punishments, important activities, organization set up; System is
proposed in the design process of the basic principle, and illustrates the
architecture of the system design and database design; In the final paper
expounds on the interface of system implementation effect, and analyzes the test
results. System USES C/S structure mode; On the implementation method,
combining with Visual Basic.net development language and Access database,













Development and use of the system is the tradition of the township party building
work is quite different, to enhance the party management efficiency, improve the
management level party rural grassroots party organizations, party information
management to achieve standardization, intelligent, systematic provide important
means and tools. I undertake and in the project the system requirements analysis,
architecture design work, cooperate with software engineer to complete the work
of the main function module development.
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